
September 2022 Newton PTO Meeting Minutes

September 15, 2022 - at Newton Middle School and via Remote

Attendees: Tiffany Hansen, Robert Rock, Catherine Jones, Tracy Duhig, Betsy Brouillette, 
Jamie, Sarah and Paul Earnest James O’ Tremba, Alli Clinton, Stefanie Holub, Michelle Larsen, 
Janice Wallace, Griffin Ladd, Jill Van Abbema,  Leah Israel, Missy Crew, Leslie Suh, Laura 
Reeves, others via Google Meet

President Tiffany Hansen opened the meeting at 9:30 am.  Introductions took place and 
participants shared their summer highlights.

Mr. O’Tremba shared that his son has been drafted into Major League Baseball. Congrats!

Meeting Minutes, - Missy Crew moved to approve the August minutes, and Leslie Suh seconded 
the motions.  Minutes are approved and are available on the website.

Rob (our current PTO Treasurer) shared updates on finances. Copies of the budget are 
available. The current year budget is set up to be relatively conservative and achievable.  We 
have around $11,000 already pledged through Infinite Campus. This is where the PTO 
recommends each family donate $150, or whatever you can do, as a one time donation each 
year. Current bank account balance is around $17,000.

A question was asked about the pledge drive.  There isn’t a lot of push about the pledge drive 
beyond the weekly emails sent by Mr. O’Tremba, and the information presented when online 
registration is being completed by parents. If anyone has any further creative ideas for getting 
the word out to parents, please contact any PTO member.  Getting the word out throughout the 
year will be a goal.  We are in the process of having a PTO volunteer create some sort of 
thermometer to track progress for meeting our fundraising goals.  It was pointed out that parents 
rarely visit the school website but most visit Infinite Campus on a near daily basis. It was also 
expressed that communicating an end goal might spur more involvement and donations, by 
specifying where the money is going and what the ultimate goal is. Frustration was expressed 
over how it is difficult to



adjust the amount given in Infinite Campus to either raise or lower the amount donated. (For 
example, a family only can donate $50, or wishes to donate $300) Mr. O’Tremba will check with 
the district on if we can make any changes.

A reminder to everyone to sign up for the King Soopers program where Newton receives a 
percentage of money spent at any Kroger store, nationwide.  Sign up is one time process tied to 
your rewards card.

We will be adjusting the budget to reallocate money previously earmarked for class parties as it 
has been decided by administration not to do these. One reason being that there is still a District 
wide ban on food items served to students during school hours or one hour prior to or after 
school, so as not to conflict with Nutrition Services. Because of this, we are not to offer things 
such as food trucks to students without prior approval from the District. 

Mr. O’Tremba explained we have funding (provided by the district) for 1 ½ time positions for 
school psychologists. The half time position was unfillable due to a lack of applicants. Because 
the school really does need to have 2 full time psychologists, Newton will need to come up with 
50 percent of the cost of the new full time employee‘s position. We have pledged $15,000 from 
the PTO to the school. We could relocate the money previously earmarked for grade level 
events towards the staffing expenses.

We could also reallocate the money towards the teacher supply fund, which is a fund that 
compensates teachers for up to $50 in out-of-pocket expenses towards supplies for learning. 
We have had around 10 submissions from teachers this year. If we put the money towards 
teachers' supplies we would make additional funds available for teachers and increase the 
amount offered.

The third option is to add the money towards teacher grants, which is a fund that teachers can 
apply to for special equipment or events.

The question was asked if the school was okay with teachers having something like an Amazon 
wish list that parents could order from. Mr. O’Tremba will get back with an answer on if that is 
doable.

A motion was made to split the excess funds with $1750 towards teacher reimbursements by 
Paul Ernst and seconded of Leslie Suh. All were in favor and none opposed. Motion passed.



We have allocated $2500 towards teacher grants, and last year we were able to fulfill every 
request. Sara Ernst made a motion to to move $2950 to the school psychologist budget,  It was 
seconded by Missy Crew. All were in favor and none were opposed. Motion passed.

Alli Clinton shared we have an upcoming restaurant night at Bad Daddy’s on
9/21/22. Don't forget to upload your receipts for the Streets of Southglenn program. Restaurant 
nights provide a portion of money spent back to Newton. We will also have an all day restaurant 
event on Oct 18th at Fajita Pete’s.

We do have a Facebook page “Newton PTO” which is available to anyone, it isn’t PTO board 
member specific. Please "like" the page. Alli raised the question if it’s worth the time to keep 
maintaining the page. We may want to consider a switch to or to include Instagram. Alli will 
research starting an Instagram account.

Teacher Appreciation - Betsy and Tracy provided an update that we provided Perry’s Pizza for 
teachers for the back to school luncheon. We were able to use Streets of Southglenn gift cards. 
Mrs. Sveigel suggested more salad next time but indicated that teachers loved it.

It was clarified that we can continue to provide food to staff as long as students aren’t involved, 
and be compliant with the District policy.

We will be providing potluck soup for teachers and staff on October 19th when conferences take 
place. A SignUp Genius will be going out for parents to sign up for providing soup and add ons.

Leslie doesn’t have any updates on the Amazon Smile program or King Soopers. The stride is 
coming up on Sunday, October 30th.  There will be a costume contest this year. The money 
raised from the LPS Stride is routed to the LPS Foundation to supplement items not covered by 
general school budgets. We did a drawing last year for those who visited the Newton tent last 
year. If anyone would like to help, reach out to Leslie, and she promises the event is super easy. 
Prices for signing up to participate in the race go up on October 2nd, so it’s best to sign up early.



Katie provided an update on the Backpack Program. The Backpack Program provides food for 
families which are experiencing food insecurity to use over the weekend. There are guidelines 
from the district, including no food stored on campus and all distribution needs to go through 
school staff, not PTO individuals. We are working with a charity (Backpack Society- BpS) which 
runs a couple different program choices. The school ran a pilot last spring with around 8-10 kids 
at most. Mental health identified families that needed help (with assistance from teachers).  It 
worked well for students and staff.  BpS provides the food. Katie mentioned that they have made 
changes where other people can sign up outside of staff recommendations and there is a limit of 
15 put in place by the school due to staff considerations and space issues.

Katie expressed concerns that the limit of 15 students is not acceptable.  Mr. O’Tremba indicated 
that Megan Rotter has a contact at the BpS and will follow up. Mr. O’Tremba will do further 
research with the mental health professionals and report back. Katie has concerns about the 
process. We will table the issue until next month once we have more information, due to time 
constraints.

Mr. O’Tremba provided updates on school happenings. He updated the group that Newton has 
not had a student council in the past few years (mostly due to COVID). A new group is forming 
with help from Lisa Jenkins and they will be working on planning a few activities to take place 
throughout the school year. One idea the student council came up with is a Dance-A-Thon in the 
spring which supports the Make a Wish Foundation.  Around 35 kids showed up to the first 
meeting. Announcements were made throughout the week. Kids can join at any time - it’s not too 
late.  It’s available to anyone who wants to join regardless of grade level.

Mr. O’Tremba discussed the importance of the money to support the school psychologist - 
especially given that the school building is new and doesn’t need financial support for building 
items. Mental health support (school psychologists and social workers) continue to be swamped.

Track is taking place, wrestling begins soon as does basketball.



6th graders will receive elective grades quarterly.  Everything else comes at the end of a 
semester.

Mr. O’Tremba explained the CODE program.  If students are found to be living up to the code 
they will receive a CODE Card which can be entered into a drawing to receive a small prize. 
There’s also a program where teachers (and in the spring, anyone) can nominate a student for a 
CODE award. The CODE program isn’t in any way grade based.

Karen Sviegel (Newton teacher and instructional coach) joined us mid-meeting and will try and 
attend as many meetings as possible to provide some prospective from teachers.

The meeting was adjourned at 11:00 am by Tiffany Hansen.

Secretary - Catherine Jones




